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help me grow Utah family marketing 
Help Me Grow Utah (HMG UT) markets to families through two  primary portals: 

 Traditional Marketing 

 Social Media 

These portals serve as a connection point between HMG UT both before and after a family 

opts into HMG UT services. The following pages provided examples of the materials we use 

to reach families through traditional marketing and social media. 

    Traditional Marketing 
While planning and  

organizing family events, HMG 

UT utilizes traditional  

marketing several forms of  

traditional marketing. 

On the following pages, 

we’ve included other  

examples of the marketing 

materials we use for family 

outreach. 

 

 

Family Event Flyers 

HMG UT uses flyers,  

example to the right, to 

spread word of an event to 

interested families. 
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English Brochures and Enrollment Forms 

HMG UT uses a duel brochure/enrollment form (seen below) to simplify the process of both 

informing potential families and signing them up for HMG UT services. 
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English Banners 

HMG UT sets up a banner outlining the program to catch the eye of individuals passing by. 
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Spanish Marketing 

HMG UT also provides most of its information in Spanish as a method to reach a wider range 

of families. 
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Spanish Marketing Cont’d 

HMG UT also provides most of its information in Spanish as a method to reach a wider range 

of families. 
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Parent Information Sheets 

HMG UT developed informational sheets featuring easy-to-replicate activities that support 

development. These sheets are also available in Spanish. 
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Parent Information Sheets Cont’d 

HMG UT developed informational sheets featuring easy-to-replicate activities that support 

development. These sheets are also available in Spanish. 
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Parent Information Sheets Cont’d 

HMG UT developed informational sheets featuring easy-to-replicate activities that support 

development. These sheets are also available in Spanish. 
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    Social Media 
HMG UT developed a strong online presence to give families multiple access points to our 

resources. HMG UT actively maintains five social media sites: Pinterest, YouTube, BlogSpot,  

Facebook and Instagram. Families can link to these various sites individually or through our 

website. 

The following pages include screen shots of HMG UT social media sites alongside links to 

their profiles. 

    

HMG UT Website 

Through the website, families can access the Ages and Stages Questionnaire, search for  

resources and look for community events. The website is a starting point to HMG UT’s online  

community. 

www.helpmegrowutah.org 

http://www.helpmegrowuc.org/
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Pinterest 

HMG UT spreads fun activities and reliable resources through its Pinterest account. 

www.pinterest.com/helpmegrow/pins/  

YouTube 

HMG UT uses YouTube to demonstrate some of the activity ideas it highlights during family 

events. This helps families to replicate activities that interest them. 

www.youtube.com/user/HelpMeGrowUtah?feature=CAoQwRs 

http://www.pinterest.com/helpmegrow/pins/
http://www.pinterest.com/helpmegrow/pins/
http://pinterest.com/helpmegrow/pins/
http://www.youtube.com/user/HelpMeGrowUtah?feature=CAoQwRs
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BlogSpot 

HMG UT gives readers continuous information and ideas through its blog posts. 

www.helpmegrowutah.blogspot.com/  

Facebook 

HMG UT uses Facebook to give readers a forum to ask questions and share tips with their 

friends. 

www.facebook.com/helpmegrowutah 

http://www.helpmegrowutah.blogspot.com/
http://www.helpmegrowutah.blogspot.com/
http://helpmegrowutah.blogspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/helpmegrowutah
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Instagram 

HMG UT gives followers cute pictures and fun facts through its presence on Instagram. 

www.instagram.com/helpmegrowutah 

  

http://instagram.com/helpmegrowutah

